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Introduction
The Regional Overview of Critical Infrastructure Programs project, a
joint effort by the State, Local, Tribal, and Territorial Government
Coordinating Council (SLTTGCC) and the Regional Consortium
Coordinating Council (RC3), documents the current state of the
critical infrastructure mission implementation across the Nation. This
summary report highlights project metrics, successes, and findings on
the implementation of the critical infrastructure mission by State,
local, tribal, and territorial (SLTT) programs and public-private
partnerships. In addition, this document includes associated
recommendations by SLTTGCC and RC3 to the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security (DHS) Office of Infrastructure Protection (IP) on
improving Federal programs and tools.
The Regional Overview project represents Phase 2 of an ongoing
SLTTGCC and RC3 effort. Phase 1 comprised the SLTTGCC
Regional Initiative (2011–2013), the SLTTGCC Tribal Critical
Infrastructure Capabilities and Needs study (2014), and the RC3
Member and Mission Landscape Study (2013–2014). Since Phase 1
of the project, SLTT programs and public-private partnerships have
continued to evolve to address the changing critical infrastructure risk
landscape amidst limited resources.


SLTT critical infrastructure program missions have
adapted into multi-agency structures and responsibility—often in
close collaboration with fusion centers—which combine critical
infrastructure security and resilience with all-hazards risk
management. Program resources are concentrated on high-impact
critical infrastructure activities to address the changing risk
landscape and local priorities (e.g., soft targets, cybersecurity).
Though the most common SLTT critical infrastructure activities
are consistent with Phase 1 (identify infrastructure, assess and
analyze risk, build partnerships, and share information), the focus
of these activities mirrors the emphasis on local priorities and risk
management.



Public-private partnerships are adapting to the changing risk
landscape in a limited-resource environment by focusing their
critical infrastructure efforts on activities that provide the most
value to their members and partners. High-value preparedness and incident response activities include hosting
events, sharing information, and coordinating private sector resources and expertise. Such activities continue to
provide value to public-private partnerships, as was illustrated in Phase 1.

SLTT programs and partnerships are commonly concerned about the sustainability of their critical infrastructure
efforts in light of resource constraints, and recommend improvements to Federal programs and tools. Secure
funding is needed for SLTT programs to continue high-priority risk management activities and core functions (e.g.,
conducting risk assessments and private sector outreach, expanding training and exercise opportunities, and
building cybersecurity program capabilities). Partnerships needs for sustained success include access to additional
critical infrastructure education opportunities (e.g., basic cybersecurity guidance, mass-gathering preparedness,
interdependency risk), stronger connections between partnerships through continuous engagement, and improved
information-sharing programs and mechanisms. Federal Government, SLTT government, public-private
partnerships, and private sector critical infrastructure stakeholders have the opportunity to collaborate on solutions
to such challenges and advance the critical infrastructure security and resilience mission across the Nation.
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Project Background: Process and Participants
The Regional Overview of Critical Infrastructure Programs utilized three primary mechanisms for gathering and
validating the data used to develop this Summary Report and the individual Region Snapshots: Council-sponsored
questionnaires to document baseline data about programs and partnerships, Virtual Roundtable Webinars to
facilitate discussion among critical infrastructure professionals, and open-source research. The Region Snapshots
summarize the information gathered in each region and are combined in a separate document. More than 200
stakeholders contributed to the project, representing critical infrastructure programs from emergency management
and homeland security agencies and fusion centers, as well as public-private partnerships focused on critical
infrastructure activities. [Figure A. SLTT and Public-Private Partnership Participant Types and Rates] The
predominance of fusion center participants is consistent with the movement of critical infrastructure programs into
these organizations, as discussed in Finding 1.
Participation rates differ between stakeholder groups and regions, indicating the varying level of focus on the
critical infrastructure mission across the country. Nationwide, participation rates center on State and local agencies
and public-private partnerships, providing a representative sampling of project data. The regional breakdown of
participants is one indicator of which stakeholder groups focus predominately on the mission in any given region.
While this data represents a snapshot in time and many variables affect availability to participate in the project, the
data may help the SLTTGCC and RC3 focus their efforts in the future.
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Project Findings: SLTT Critical Infrastructure Programs
Finding 1. SLTT critical infrastructure programs vary considerably between jurisdictions; no two
programs are exactly alike in mission responsibility or resource availability. Program missions are
informed by the location of the program. Over time, most State programs have shifted into joint mission support or
to fusion centers [Figure B. Mission Characteristics]. While the shift can result from the allocation of resources, it
also reflects the increased focus on all-hazards and information sharing. These mission shifts have led to changes in
programs’ level of critical infrastructure concentration—whether programs are primarily focused on critical
infrastructure, executing the critical infrastructure mission as a collateral duty (which has increased since Phase 1),
or in a time of transition (e.g., changing governing administration, restructuring under a new agency, or adopting a
new strategic framework) [Figure B. Mission Characteristics].
SLTT programs employ an average of three personnel, including a program director who manages an expanding
critical infrastructure portfolio and, frequently, additional attendant responsibilities [Figure B. Personnel
Characteristics]. Nationwide, program resource availability (e.g., funding, personnel, partnerships, training,
planning) is minimal to moderate, although availability levels for each resource varies by region.
Constrained resources greatly influence the level of effort programs spend on planned or future critical
infrastructure activities. DHS programs and tools (e.g., Protective Security Advisors [PSAs], Urban Areas Security
Initiative [UASI] designation, Regional Resiliency Assessment Program [RRAP], and the Threat and Hazard
Identification and Risk Assessment [THIRA]) continue to serve as the backbone of most programs. SLTT resources
account for considerably less; therefore, SLTT programs leverage Federal programs and tools and tailor them to
address local critical infrastructure priorities and needs.
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Finding 2. SLTT critical infrastructure programs are increasingly risk-informed, and prioritize
their efforts based on the dynamic threat environment despite limited resources. The dynamic threat
environment includes cybersecurity risks (including the nexus of cyber to physical security risks), increased
frequency of extreme weather events, prevalence of mass gathering events, evolution of threats to soft targets, and
lifeline sector dependencies and interdependencies. Though there is no common definition of lifeline sectors among
jurisdictions, these sectors typically include Communications, Emergency Services, Energy, Healthcare and Public
Health, Transportation Systems, and Water and Wastewater Systems.
Over time, the focuses of programs have evolved from lifeline sectors (above) and economic drivers related to
national-level assets and priorities (which may include, depending on the jurisdiction, Commercial Facilities,
Energy, and/or Food and Agriculture) to a more risk-informed approach that directs program resources on local
priorities within the threat environment. Current top priorities include lifeline sectors, threat information, and
natural disaster emergency management [Figure C. Focus Areas Informing SLTT Program Priorities]. The sectors
most often engaged by SLTT programs include Energy, Emergency Services, Government Facilities, Commercial
Facilities, Water and Wastewater Systems, and Transportation Systems [Figure C. Sectors Most Often Engaged].
This is similar to what was identified in Phase 1. Common purposes for these engagements are to share threat and
situational awareness information, and to identify and assess critical infrastructure assets.
DHS programs most frequently leveraged to facilitate and support SLTT programs’ risk-informed efforts include
the State Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP), Homeland Security Information Network (HSIN), PSA
Program, and IP Gateway (which replaced the former Automated Critical Asset Management System [ACAMS])
[Figure C. Federal Program Use]—this is consistent with observations from Phase 1. Grant programs and the PSA
Program continue to be highly valued. Newer programs, such as IP Gateway and programs addressing emerging
critical infrastructure threats and risks (especially cybersecurity) are also highly valued.
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Finding 3. SLTT critical infrastructure program activities focus on core capabilities, including
identifying infrastructure, assessing and analyzing risk, building partnerships, and sharing
information. While the categories of activities are consistent with Phase 1 and the National Infrastructure
Protection Plan (NIPP 2013), programs are focusing specific activities to address all hazards and in accordance with
their dynamic risk landscape [Figure D. SLTT Activities Consistent with NIPP 2013]. Cybersecurity activities span
these categories, though planning and implementation vary.


Identify Assets: Asset criteria and prioritization used by critical infrastructure programs, based on Federal
standards, are often modified to address the assets most critical to the jurisdiction (e.g., dynamic threat
environment, population density, economic drivers). Many programs are transitioning to IP Gateway, though
some programs are adopting separate in-house or commercially based solutions to identify and prioritize assets.



Assess Risk: The level of focus on assessments varies greatly among jurisdictions, with some jurisdictions
expanding capabilities and others relying solely on the PSAs to conduct onsite assessments. Expanded
capabilities include supporting State and local onsite assessment teams, conducting assessments on local
priorities, and charging fusion centers with analyzing infrastructure threats and dependencies.



Develop Partnerships and Share Information: Across the Nation, SLTT programs rely on a variety of
information-sharing mechanisms, commonly including briefings, conferences/events, and bulletins/newsletters.
Fusion centers are intimately involved in many SLTT critical infrastructure program activities, primarily in
sharing information related to infrastructure—more than 75% of SLTT programs report moderate to major
engagement with fusion centers. However, some programs report that fusion centers lack standard practices and
dedicated training for gathering and disseminating credible threat information to critical infrastructure
stakeholders. Even so, many private sector liaison programs successfully contribute private sector perspective
and expertise. This is consistent with Phase 1. Many emergency operations centers (EOCs) are formally
integrating the private sector, through either establishing private sector seats at the EOC or creating a
companion business EOC. These partnerships facilitate the sharing of information and rapid allocation of
public and private sector resources during incidents.



Cybersecurity: The degree to which cybersecurity activities are planned for or implemented varies widely
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, with many programs reporting a concern that national efforts and those within
regions are disjointed. Common activities include engaging the private sector in cyber education, awareness,
and expertise; working with InfraGard on training and cyber threat analysis; and sharing cyber threat
information with public and private stakeholders [Figure D. SLTT Program Level of Cyber Activities].
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Finding 4. SLTT critical infrastructure programs are concerned about sustaining program
operations, particularly in light of reduced Homeland Security Grant Program funding nationwide,
loss of UASI designation for many jurisdictions, and constraints on SLTT government budgets for
competing priorities. Programs aim to focus on high-priority risk management activities (e.g., cybersecurity),
but require funding and personnel for implementation. Specifically, dedicated resources are needed for core
program functions, such as conducting risk assessments and private sector outreach, expanding training and
exercise opportunities (especially training for conducting assessments of critical infrastructure facilities, assets,
networks, and systems), and building cybersecurity program capabilities [Figure E. SLTT Program Needs]. To
ensure long-term success, programs need more than just dedicated funding. Skilled personnel, effective
partnerships and engagement, targeted strategies and coordination, training and exercises, building cybersecurity
program capabilities, and risk management tools are needed [Figure E. Phase 2 SLTT Short- vs. Long- Term
Program Needs]. Common program challenges include expanding risk assessment demands and uncoordinated
cybersecurity efforts.


Risk Assessments: SLTT programs are receiving increasingly frequent requests to conduct security surveys for
soft targets (e.g., banks, shopping malls, supermarkets, and churches). The persistent violent extremist threat
and greater frequency of expansive incidents (e.g., extreme weather, natural disasters) increase survey requests
from sites with which SLTT programs have not traditionally interacted.



Cybersecurity: Resource constraints, knowledge and training deficiencies, a public and private sector
disconnect, and unidentified cyber-physical infrastructure dependencies compound the complexity of
cybersecurity implementation. Additional challenges include the discourse on the scope of public and private
sector involvement (including public-private partnerships) in cyber incident investigations, cyber threat
information sharing, and development and implementation of industry or national cybersecurity standards.
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Project Findings: Regional Partnerships
Finding 5. Public-private partnerships embrace a non-profit, volunteer-based governance structure
and are designed to focus on all critical infrastructure issues across all sectors. Although most
partnerships are non-profits, some are managed by a State/local agency and many collaborate with State/local
critical infrastructure programs [Figure F. Partnership Governance Structure.]. Many partnerships are managed by
volunteers who have full-time jobs apart from the partnerships. The level of activity and success of these
partnerships depend greatly on the energy and capabilities of these volunteers. The voluntary nature of partnerships
is a characteristic consistent with Phase 1 findings.
Primary motivations for organizations to join partnerships include (1) opportunity to network, collaborate, and
exchange ideas; and (2) access to a trusted clearinghouse of relevant information and training opportunities [Figure
F. Primary Motivators to Join a Partnership]. These benefits are due largely to the broad focus of partnerships,
which often span all critical infrastructure issues across all sectors [Figure F. Partnership Issue/Sector Focus]. Most
partnerships noted little or no change in prospective new members over the past year; however, some noted changes
in motivation to join or not, with causes split nearly equally between positive (e.g., more collaboration and
coordination) and negative (e.g., limited public partnership).
Strong examples of conferences, Webinars, and training that facilitate networking, collaboration, and exchange of
ideas hosted by partnerships include the following: the Colorado Emergency Preparedness Partnership Chemical
Safety Workshops, CyberMaryland Conference, Rhode Island Business Alliance disaster preparedness and business
continuity workshops, and the Joint Critical Infrastructure Partnership (JCIP) Webinar Series. The most common
mechanisms by which partnerships convene and share information include in-person conferences and meetings,
Websites, training, conference calls, information sharing platforms, and exercises or drills [Figure F. Partnership
Information Sharing Mechanisms]. These mechanisms underscore the primary motivators to join a partnership.
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Finding 6. Public-private partnerships actively contribute to the critical infrastructure security and
resilience mission through valued preparedness and incident response activities, including hosting
events, sharing information, and coordinating private sector resources and expertise. Partnerships
offer their members value by enabling networking and access to trusted information and training opportunities
[Figure G. Prominent Partnership Activities]; this is consistent with Phase 1. Partnership best practices uncovered
during the project accentuate these prominent activities [Figure G. Partnership Best Practices]. Sectors most often
engaged by partnerships include Energy, Emergency Services, Information Technology, Healthcare and Public
Health, Financial Services, and Commercial Facilities [Figure G. Sectors Most Often Engaged].


Preparedness and steady-state activities include gathering and supporting the dissemination of
information (e.g., reports, surveys, briefings, and training opportunities), hosting or conducting events (e.g.,
workshops, exercises, meetings, and conferences), and facilitating relationship development and direct contact
between public and private sector stakeholders. Best practice examples include:
‒ Colorado Emergency Preparedness Partnership Chemical Safety Workshops
‒ CyberMaryland Conference
‒ Formalized sector-specific public-private working groups for Texas, Regional Disaster Preparedness
Organization of Oregon, and the Florida BusinessSafe Program
‒ Northern California Regional Intelligence Center (NCRIC) and New Mexico All Source Intelligence
Center (NMASIC) private sector liaison programs



Incident response activities include coordinating private sector resource allocation and distribution,
integrating private sector personnel within SLTT EOCs, and sharing situational awareness information. Best
practice examples include:
‒ Business EOCs: Louisiana Business Emergency Operations Center (LA BEOC) and Utah Business
Emergency Continuity Center (BECC)
‒ California EOC integration: Bay Area Response Coalition (BARCfirst), Bay Area UASI Program,
California Resiliency Alliance, and SoCalFirst
‒ Minnesota Public/Private Coordination and Action Team (P2CAT) resource and emergency contact
databases
‒ Ohio Public Private Partnership (OP3) incident response resource coordination
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Finding 7. Sustainability is a major concern for public-private partnerships across the Nation. In
order to continue to demonstrate value through relevant activities for critical infrastructure stakeholders,
partnerships need access to additional critical infrastructure education opportunities, stronger connections between
partnerships, and improved information-sharing programs and mechanisms. [Figure H. Phase 2 Partnership Needs].
Most partnerships indicated these needs have not changed over the past year. Those that cited a change in needs
described the following as contributing to changing needs: diminishing resources (e.g., funding and staffing), lack
of government support, and limited involvement during steady-state operations due to a reactive posture.


Education: Adaptation to the changing risk environment requires continued education and awareness regarding
prominent and emerging critical infrastructure issues (e.g., basic cybersecurity guidance, mass-gathering
preparedness, interdependency risk). Partnerships are commonly interested in more and advanced critical
infrastructure security and resilience education opportunities relating to such issues.



Partnership Collaboration: Continuous, routine engagement of stakeholders (through meetings, conference,
exercises) is imperative to sustain partnerships, especially in the time between incidents or disasters when it is
difficult to maintain the momentum of private sector participation. More robust connections are needed among
partnerships, the private sector, and government in order to maintain partnership viability and share best
practices. These challenges and needs are consistent with Phase 1 [Figure H. Phase 1 Partnership Needs].



Information Sharing: Providing accurate, timely, and actionable information is important to critical
infrastructure security and resilience. Information sharing is a core capability of partnerships and is one of the
principal ways partnerships show value to their members. In order to be better prepared, informed, and able to
respond effectively, improved information-sharing programs and mechanisms are needed. Key improvements
include coordination of Federal, SLTT, and private sector platforms (e.g., HSIN, fusion center, Information
Sharing and Analysis Center [ISAC] portals); integration of mobile computing technologies (including social
media); and stronger protections for sensitive private sector information.
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Recommendations to Improve Federal Critical Infrastructure Programs
Federal programs are vital to the effectiveness and sustainment of SLTT and public-private partnership critical
infrastructure efforts. For many SLTT programs, DHS programs are the very foundation of critical infrastructure
activities. In order to address the needs, challenges, and concerns of SLTT programs and public-private
partnerships, the SLTTGCC and RC3 developed 13 recommendations for how DHS might improve critical
infrastructure programs utilized by SLTT and partnership stakeholders. The SLTTGCC and RC3 submitted an
expanded version of these recommendations to DHS IP in February 2016, and anticipate working directly with
Federal program managers to review stakeholder needs and identify enhancements to the associated programs.


Grants: Update the HSGP and UASI guidance documents to provide clear guidance on cybersecurity expenses
and investment justifications and ensure eligible expenses reflect current public-private partnership activity
needs (e.g., collaboration, information sharing, training and exercises, and integration into EOCs).



Building Capabilities: Update the DHS foundational and security awareness Independent Study courses to
include advanced critical infrastructure training topics specifically tailored to SLTT personnel (e.g.,
dependencies and interdependencies identification, managing all-hazards portfolio, and cybersecurity).



Building Capabilities: Update the FEMA State/Federal Sponsored Training Course Catalog with
comprehensive, academically rigorous training courses on advanced critical infrastructure topics (e.g.,
conducting assessments and critical infrastructure for criminal analysts).



Building Capabilities: Consolidate and disseminate a suite of successful exercise scenarios for use by SLTT
agencies and partnerships in running critical infrastructure exercises (e.g., joint exercises with the private
sector, regional dependencies, cybersecurity, soft targets, public health, and transportation).



Building Capabilities: Develop and deploy technical assistance programs for specific SLTT critical
infrastructure core capabilities (e.g., program development, IP Gateway, and cyber program development).



Building Capabilities: Consolidate and disseminate best practices on specific SLTT activities (e.g., THIRA,
access credentialing, information sharing, and private sector EOC integration).



Building Capabilities: Develop guidance on appropriate Federal/SLTT roles and responsibilities with respect
to Federal cybersecurity programs, such as the Critical Infrastructure Cyber Community (C3) Voluntary
Program.



Information Sharing and Collaboration: Sponsor regional forums to improve regional capacity, facilitate the
sharing of best practices, and enable collaboration with peers and experts on emerging issues.



Information Sharing and Collaboration: Develop a toolkit to facilitate more robust information sharing
between SLTT agencies and private sector owners and operators. Include a listing of resources.



Information Sharing and Collaboration: Increase the speed at which DHS grants security clearances for
SLTT and private sector personnel.



DHS Field Offices: Future DHS National Protection and Programs Directorate regional offices should serve as
coordination hubs for DHS field personnel, SLTT programs, and partnerships; include additional PSAs and
Cybersecurity Advisors (CSAs) based on SLTT and partnership needs and support PSAs and CSAs continuing
to provide assistance to critical infrastructure programs.



IP Gateway: Enhance the user experience of IP Gateway by including valued aspects from the former ACAMS
(e.g., report generation, ACAMS data, and first responder/emergency services views).



IP Gateway: Incorporate the IP Gateway views, tools, and capabilities available to PSAs (e.g., Infrastructure
Survey Tool, Computer-Based Assessment Tool, and infrastructure/Protected Critical Infrastructure
Information [PCII] data access) into those available to SLTT personnel. Provide equivalent IP Gateway training
used for PSAs to SLTT users.
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